
Team Brief – June 2016



Patient Safety Report

CQC Report
• Overall hospital rating – Requires Improvement 
• Urgent and Emergency services – Inadequate
• Medical care (including MOPRS) – Requires Improvement 

‘It is important that we recognise that whilst there are some required improvements that 
are specific to the Emergency Department, the whole hospital is responsible for the timely, 
safe and successful flow of our patients through it’

Patients on long trolley waits
• Transfer patients from trolleys to beds as soon as possible
• Apparent shortage of beds should be escalated to the duty hospital manager
• Never store empty beds in a clinical area

Safe Transfer of Patients – Patient Discharges
• Patients should be discharged from the discharge lounge
• All patients earmarked for discharge on the day to be transferred to the discharge 

lounge before 10.00am 
• “In 10 minutes…” is too long

Single Sex Breaches
• Ensure single sex requirements are met except when escalating to respond to 

exceptional circumstances
• In such cases single sex cohorts with Kwick screens and dedicated facilities are 

permissible
Mr Simon Holmes
Medical Director

Cathy Stone
Director of Nursing



Quality Care Review

Quality Care Review – Getting PHT to outstanding tog ether
• 24 Staff form all over the Trust supported the Quality care Review for May
• Women and Children CSC were visited concentrating on Paediatrics which 

included NICU, Children's OPD, CAU and A7 and 8 Level OPD
• As a whole Paediatrics was rated as Good with NICU and A7 and being 

rated as Outstanding

Areas of good practice noted
• Good facilities and environment 
• Excellence in MDT working
• Good communication within departments 

Learning points
• Resus Trolley checks
• To improve knowledge of governance and risk 
• More comfortable chairs in NICU for parents

Next Quality Care Review – Monday 20 June, 11.30 – 14 .30hrs

Mr Simon Holmes
Medical Director

Cathy Stone
Director of Nursing

How you can help
• Please join a review and help PHT get to outstanding – Contact QualityCare.Review@porthosp.nhs.uk
• Please think about the safety of patients records



Chief Operating Officer’s Report

Ed Donald
Chief Operating Officer

How you can help
• Remember delivery of these standards makes a real difference for patients and staff
• In line with the CQCs findings, reduce unnecessary variation in daily practice to improve the safety and quality 

of care for patients 
• We are improving, we need to maintain this and do better in some key areas



Urgent Care Improvement Plan

• Improvements in patient flow, care and experience have been noted as well as an
increase in performance against the 4 hour A&E wait target:

D2/Short Stay Unit
• On 1 June, D2 converted to a Short Stay Unit for patients who have a predicted 

discharge date of less than 72 hours.  A dedicated multi disciplinary team review the 
patient twice a day agreeing actions to ensure their Expected Discharge Date (EDD) 
is achieved freeing up beds early in the day for those who require admission.

Medical Take Model
• The new Medical Take Model commenced on AMU with the implementation of an 

unselected general medical take led by the AMU Consultant Physicians, supported 
by the speciality medical physicians ensuring patients are seen, assessed and a 
treatment plan agreed earlier in turn reducing their hospital stay.

Ward Discharges including AFER
• SAFER continues to roll out on exemplar wards AMU, C7 and the Short Stay Unit 

this month.  New patient boards have increased the productivity of the daily board 
rounds with Next Step stickers highlighting action required to progress the patient’s 
journey to discharge.

Acute Frailty Pathway
• Work has commenced on dedicated office space, between ED and AMU for the 

Frailty Interface Team (FIT) supporting their work screening up to 90 patients per 
week, leading to an average of 40 admissions avoided per week

8th May – 72%
15th May – 78%
22nd May – 84%
29th May – 87%



Finance Director’s Report

Chris Adcock
Finance Director

2016/17 Operational and Financial Plan 

• Delivers £1.2m Income and Expenditure Surplus
• Includes £14.6m of Sustainability Transformation Funding (funding contingent upon delivering 

improvement trajectories)
• Requires Delivery of £32.2m Efficiency programme
• Assumes £20m Increase Activity can be met (with no contribution)

• Month 1 financial performance consistent with plan of £2.1m deficit position. (Actual figures were 
£1.9m deficit). Financial improvements of £0.5m were achieved

Key risks Mitigations

Budgetary management
Clarity around budget information, business cases, 
delegated limts and accountability

Achievement of income targets
Improved external relationships and use of internal 
systems for data capture and reporting

Identification and delivery of Trustwide 
Improvement Programme 

Clear process and support from the Delievery Unit to 
pinpoint and exploit opportunities

Delivery of performance trajectories

Joint planning and delivery with external partners, use 
of internal information systems to enable early 
warning of risks, maintain service production plans, 
ensure there is a staged investment in capacity  



Director of Workforce and OD Report

• A two day practical coaching skills programme has now been launched which provides individuals with the 
skills to facilitate team cohesion, improve productivity and deliver quality improvements.  Open to all 
clinical and non-clinical staff who have leadership and/or management element to their role – book a place 
via ESR

• The new National Nursing Strategy has been launched and our team are working hard on raising 
awareness throughout the Trust

• Our Care Certificate team are focussing on supporting staff on the Care Certificate pathway who have not 
yet completed within their designated timeframe 

• Congratulations to Bev Stockwell and Pippa Davies who start their new posts of Senior Clinical Educators 
ALERT & Resuscitation on 1 June and a warm welcome to Laura Jenkins who starts on 6 June as Clinical 
Educator ALERT & Resuscitation.

• We are delighted to share some good news about our ALERT courses:

� Cedars Senai Hospital in California have been signed up to deliver ALERT and are interested in 
being the Hub for South West USA

� We have our first signed contract with a hospital in Australia – Queensland

� We have our first overseas customer for BEACH – Atlanta Georgia

� Alert V4 is now complete, and launched

Rebecca Kopecek
Interim Director of 
Workforce and OD

How you can help
• We want to hear about your personal development journey – get in touch and share your story –

managementandleadershipdevelopment@porthosp.nhs.uk



The Best People Awards are an opportunity to recognise outstanding 
achievements, to showcase best practice, demonstrate commitment to 
the Portsmouth Values, to reward those who exceed expectations or 
any exceptional act by individual staff and teams. 
Nominate your colleagues and teams now…..

Click here 
to 

nominate

Staff from all staff groups and bands attended the  stimulating “Passport to Manage” Staff-Led change conversations on the 13 and 19 May.  The 
valuable feedback and suggestions will help to ensure that the development opportunities provided will equip managers with the right 
management skills to undertake their role successfully, raising capability and reducing variation in management practice.  Actions have been put 
into 3 main themes:

Feedback from the Passport to manage LiA event

• Time for development and learning about non clinical aspects of 
roles is critical, be that protected time or time is prioritised to enable 
development to take place.

• Opportunity to have development prior to management roles 
commencing, or if not able to then induction period for managers, 
followed by a clear modular type programme, potentially with some 
mandatory elements.

• Desired programme to cover aspects of IT skills, people 
management, appraisal, talent and succession, communication, self 
awareness, budgeting, corporate knowledge, difficult conversations, 
performance indicators, engagement, report writing, email 
management, E rostering, ESR, and to be recognised outside of the 
NHS and has ability for refresher CPD type development for regular 
review.

One of the actions arising from the sessions was to circulate 
more information about the internal coaching and mentoring 
registers and to encourage managers to take advantage of 
this.

Staff-Led Change at PHT



Employee of the Month

The Employee of the Month was Joel Fraser, Stoma Nurse 
Specialist , Stoma Care who was nominated by a patient who 
says:

‘Joel is an outstanding, personable caring individual who 
helped me through the most difficult years of my life’.  As a 
more mature lady I felt that I could not have a young male 
nurse attend such a personal condition, however over the 
numerous visits to the Stoma Care Service Joel was 
reassuring, compassionate and patient and always just a 
phone call away.  If not for Joel I don’t think I could have 
reached the position I am at present.  He is a credit to your 
hospital and goes a long way beyond what is expected of his 
duties. He is a truly individual and inspirational young man’.



Director of Strategy Report

Sustainability and Transformation Plan (STP)
• 5 year plan being developed on behalf of Hampshire & Isle of Wight footprint involving all partner 

organisations
• Final submission due by 30 June 2016
• Key areas of work include:

� Wellbeing, prevention, self-care and early intervention
� Acute provision
� New models of primary care
� Transforming care in the community setting
� Mental health
� Children and families
� Realignment of commissioning system
� Investment in digital technology
� Single workforce approach across multiple organisations

Simon Jupp
Director of Strategy

How you can help
• Get involved with the eHospital programme to ensure you have your say!

IT – eHospital Workshops
• We need your help and expertise! Workshops are being arranged for 

September to specify our requirements for a Trust-Wide Electronic Medical 
Record solution. If you wish to contribute please contact 
Laura.Payne@porthosp.nhs.uk



Research & Innovation Report

How you can help
• All staff have been sent an email invitation to join IdeasPort, 
• You are encouraged to activate your account and log your first idea.

Prof Anoop 
Chauhan

Director of Research

Dr Greta Westwood
Deputy Director of 

Research

• R&I conference 15 June
• We celebrated International Clinical Trials Day on 20 May by sharing patient 

and staff stories on Twitter and Facebook.  Our top hitting story was about a 
dermatology patient, Reverend Jim Thomas, whose eczema was cleared 
thanks to a trial.  His story reached 10,800 people on Facebook

“Taking part in research has completely 
transformed my life for the better…..a month 
into the new treatment my skin was completely 
clear. It was amazing! You wouldn’t even know 
I had eczema now….”

• Swallowing human faeces will cure disease NHS 
says.  The story on the frozen faecal ‘Poo’ bank 
received national media coverage

• Launch of IdeasPort, an IT programme designed so 
all staff can propose ideas to improve patient care and 
staff experience at PHT



Communications

• ‘So, so sorry’ CQC report reached 
local and national news headlines

• Ben Gray, who had a stroke at 18, 
was featured in The Portsmouth 
News with a front page mention and 
three page spread  

• Mum hails nurse a hero for saving 
her unborn baby and gets local 
coverage

• University student who had a stroke 
aged 22 gets a full page spread in 
The Portsmouth News

• Southern Daily Echo coverage for 
husband who donated kidney to wife 
on their wedding anniversary

• ‘Midwife saves baby’s life’ story will 
appear on ITV next week



Defence Medical South Report

• CQC 

• Promotions to Sgt

• Defence Medical Group South 
Conference 24 June

• 3 ‘Dementia Trollies’ procured for 
MOPRS CSC

• Armed Forces Day – 25 June event in 
Hospital Atrium

• #saluteourforces

How you can help
• Continued support in your day to day engagement with military 
• personnel with a focus on delivering, in partnership, a high standard 
• of safe effective patient centred care Lt Col Adam Shorrock 

Commanding Officer 



Fundraising Report

PortsmouthHospitalsCharity

@PorthospCharity

WardWark Success!
• Thank you to all that took part or sponsored a 

colleague, friend or family.  It was a fantastic day, great 
weather and wonderful support raising £9,129

SkyDive 
• On 11 June 14 people skydived for the General Fund, 

Renal, Cancer Services, Cancer Research and Cancer 
Info and Support Centre Raising £5,458 to date

• Peter Mellor and family took part and has raised £2,082 
so far

In the running for Sainsbury’s ‘Charity of the Year’
• Last day to support Paediatrics and vote for us to be 

Sainsbury’s in Commercial Road, ‘Charity of the Year’-
please ask colleagues to vote for us by visiting: 
www.sainsburyslocalcharity.co.uk

Events coming up:
• London to Brighton Cycle – 11 September ONLY 5 

LEFT
• Great South Run – 3 October ONLY 4 LEFT



Cascade of this team brief to all 

staff should also include key 

messages to be shared at a Clinical 

Service Centre, Specialty and/or 

department level

What is the process and timing?

Each month the 
Executive Team deliver 

key corporate 
messages at a face to 

face briefing to Clinical 
Service Centre and 

Directorate 
representatives and 

staff members 

Clinical Service Centre 
and Directorate 

representatives add 
relevant local key and 

priority messages. 
They meet face to face 

with senior team 
leaders to brief them 

on both the Trust wide 
and their local 

information 

Senior Team Leaders 
meet face to face with 

their teams to brief 
them and this 

continues to cascade 
down so that all 

receive Team Brief 
from their own line 

manager

After each team 
Brief session if there 

are any ideas, 
actions or feedback 

that you need to 
take further action 

they should be 
captured centrally 

with your CSC 
management team

On the 2nd Friday 

of each month

By the 3rd Friday 

of each month

As they happenBy the 1st Friday 

of the following 

month

For example

1. On the 12th June 2015

2. By the 19th June 2015

3. By the 3rd July 2015

Link to Team Brief and dates 

on the Intranet 



• Team Brief is a two-way 
communication tool for 
managers and staff to engage

• Ensure you feedback to your 
manager

• To improve this team brief 
feedback your thoughts via the 
Communications Team 

• It is always refreshing to hear 
honest and constructive 
comments from staff

Feedback


